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#TTTRally - Parliament House Bank Reform Rally Canberra Nov 21st

Summary: 
Thousands expected at Parliament House Rally on Monday 21 November 2016.
Join Us! Tell the Truth to Turnbull!

Decades of government backing of a criminal banking system has forced people to take action. Bank
Reform Now spearheads the Tell the Truth to Turnbull Rally.

Turnbull & Other Pollies To Get A Lesson In Democracy.
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Tell the Truth to Turnbull - Regarding the Banking & Finance System
Crisis.
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Parliament House Canberra November 21. Folks - it is time to tell Malcolm Turnbull and his
government the truth about how crooked bankers are destroying families, farmers, businesses and
our country.

We just can't let this go on. We will become serfs in our own country. Most of our kids will never own
a home. If they try they will be debt slaves for most of their lives .... or depending on their parents
for help. Predatory and criminal banking leads to more of our wealth being taken from our people.
The banking and finance sector is getting far too much of the economic pie. Families and business
are being squeezed to breaking point. Another GFC is just around the corner.

COME TO CANBERRA Monday November 21st - Noon to 2pm. Join with BRN at the
#TTTRally - and show the bankers and pollies you're not copping it anymore.

We are are happy to work with any politicians that want a fair dinkum Royal Commission. We're not
copping whitewash inquires and committees. A rally like this has never been held in Australia before.
Mr Turnbull will see the truth about the heartache being caused to so many people. If you haven't
lost your home or business to treacherous banking you are probably struggling with excess debt. If
you're not struggling your taxes will rise to pay interest on higher government debt. If you're in
trouble and relying on government benefits you will be facing austerity cutbacks. Life will become
harder for more of us.

It really is time to sort it out. A crisis is brewing guys we must take action. Tell your friends. Write to
your local paper. Make your voice heard now and help stop more and more victims of bank rip offs
being harmed.

Express your interest at Suzi's Facebook Event Post - Here

If you are able to help organise part of this convoy to Canberra let us know. Charter a bus - contact
truckies and taxis - get friends to organise cars with supporters. Aim to be there 30 minutes early for
meet and greet.

Contact Mr Turnbull and see if he is willing to come down and listen to the people at this peaceful
rally ---->>> https://www.pm.gov.au/contact-your-pm

Get the message out - Use #TTTRally in your Social Media Posts. This year is our best ever
opportunity to get real reforms. We've seen decades of scandals.

Websites For More Information: The Commonwealth Bank Sold My Family Home - Event
https://www.facebook.com/events/1659521797691584/

Related Links: #TTTRally Media Release 22.11.16
#TTTRally - Supporters Information
Take The TTTRally to Your Local Member's Electoral Office
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